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Retreat  Prayer Prompts 

 God would lead us in all aspects of the retreat; His will not ours;  

 that the Holy Spirit would flow freely and hearts would be open to His 

leading - both speaker and all present; 

 for the committee and their planning for the retreat 

 for the speaker and her preparation, for travel arrangements  

 that the ladies who the Holy Spirit moves to join us will be able to 

easily make all family arrangements and have the necessary funds 

 all the presenters and all attendees- especially for first timers  

 that the “regulars” would see this time a renewed opportunity to 

retreat with God and not just time with friends; 

 Pray that it would be deeply spiritual time, relaxing and fun 

 that the women would bond quickly and easily; that relationships in 

the body and with God would grow; 

 gift of salvation would be received by those You Lord have in mind 

for that weekend 

 Deeper relationship with You God, that they would all walk away 

with the one-thing You would have them apply to their lives; that they 

would not be overwhelmed with information; that they would be doers 

and not just hearers 

 Traveling mercies, hotel accommodations, staff 

 Weather according to Your will oh God; 

 Protection for the women- mind, hearts, bodies, souls 

 Health and safety for all present; protection from evil 

 We trust that all organizational details are in Your hands 

 Lift up the worship team; entertainment committee, prayer team, 

logistics 

 Roommates have a special time of bonding 

 Ease with small group leaders; individuals would develop and grow 

long term relationships 

 Mentorships would develop according to Your will 

 For the families while moms are away; this time would be a blessing 

to them; 

 For the smooth transition back into families on Sunday and days 

following 

 Over following days and week that the Holy Spirit would bring to 

mind what they had learned; strength and support to apply truths to 

their lives 


